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Sample Itinerary

Arrive in paradise
Depart the UK early afternoon and arrive in Cancún
at approx. 19:00.
Met at airport met by FSE for your private transfer to
your luxury 5*, beachside hotel.
Check in, freshen up before dinner out on the
Cancún strip at the lovely Rosa Negra restaurant.
Late drinks…
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It’s jungle time
Breakfast at leisure
Prepare for your Yucatan Selvetica Jungle
adventure! - Soar above the canopy on zip lines, swim
in a cenote, navigate a tree top skywalk, rope swing
into plunge pools & rip it up in off-road self-drive
Polaris buggies.
Return to the hotel for some precious down time.
Hop onboard your private Mexican floating Fiesta
barge for a party dinner with an open bar, mariachi
band & plenty of tequila to get the party going!
It’s time to go to the famous CocoBongo - a ‘must
do’ clubbing experience meets west end show with a
fully stocked open bar & private table!
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Let’s go to the beach
Breakfast at leisure and get ready to cruise the
Mexican Caribbean in style onboard your
exclusive catamaran including open bar, lunch, DJ,
snorkeling, swimming and lots of chill time!
Refresh at the hotel, dinner and out on the strip
for your last night in Cancún!

Truly top class!
‘We took 30 of our top salespeople on
an all-inclusive event which was hosted by Freshly
Squeezed Events. The venues were all first class and our
FSE host had all the local information and useful little
tips that made our event extra special. Everything was
taken care of and thought of ahead of time which made
the event run very smoothly. As the Senior Lead, I was
able to spend all my time socialising and enjoying all
the experiences. I didn’t have to think about or do
anything at all which wouldn’t have happened
without Freshly Squeezed Events.’
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Sail and Snorkel
Breakfast at leisure and a well-deserved lie in!
Head to the beach to drive your own speedboat
through the lagoon and amazing jungle mangroves.
Moor up at a stunning reef for a snorkel and swim,
before driving back for lunch.
Refresh at the hotel, then transfer to the airport at
late afternoon for your flight to the UK at approx. 19:00.
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Home time
Flight arrives in UK at approx. 12:30, sleep & recover…

Join the party, call 0845 688 4740

info@freshlysqueezedevents.com

www.freshlysqueezedevents.com

Amazing Cancún
@ email us
Talk to us

0845 688 4740
Oh wow it’s Cancún!
Located in Quintana Roo, Cancún is where the amazing Mayan culture
can be found on every street and corner. Surrounded by the
breath-taking Caribbean Sea, soft coral sands, and the striking shade of
blue that emerges from its crystal-clear waters, a visit to Cancún will
make you wonder if you’re stuck in a dream! .
Cancún has everything you could possibly want (and more) to make it the
perfect event destination. Luxury accommodation, phenomenal cuisine, wild
nights out, adrenaline fuelled jungles and sea adventures as well as tranquillity
and calmness on the beach or around the pool. There aren’t enough
superlatives to describe this amazing destination and all that you can
experience in Cancún.
So, what are you waiting for? Start planning you event with the WOW factor
today and jet off to Cancún paradise. with Freshly Squeezed Events.

Freshly Squeezed Events are specialists in
bespoke incentive travel, conferences, events &
meetings. At the heart of FSE is our passion for pushing
the boundaries, creating ‘itineraries of a lifetime’,
tailored just for your group and generating maximum
ROI. Our background in business and luxury travel give
us the insight and the connections to create
something out of this world for you.

Join the party, call 0845 688 4740

info@freshlysqueezedevents.com

